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GREECE 
2635 ww 1945 Glory, 3d mauve, printed on both sides, imperforate horizontal strip of five, n.h., v.f. ..(460a,var) 250.00

2636 wwa 1945 Glory, 3d mauve, printed on both sides, imperf. block of ten, n.h., v.f. .......................(460a,var) 500.00

2637 ww 1945 Roosevelt Mourning Issue varieties, three strips of four including 60dr black and slate blue with
inverted frame, 60dr imperf., double frame and impression, also 200dr strip of four, frame inverted,
n.h., v.f. and spectacular lot, with 2002 APS certificates ................................................(470,471var) 500.00

2638 ` Air Post. 1940 National Youth Issue, complete set of 10, used on two flown covers from Athens (3
Aug 1940 First Day of Issue), addit ional franking and arrival pmks on back, v.f. (Karamitsos

€625) ...................................................................................................................................(C38-47) 150.00

2639 ww Postal Tax Semi-Postals. 1943 Children’s Welfare Fund, 100d+50d double impression, imperf. strip of
five, n.h., v.f. ................................................................................................................... (RAB2var) 250.00

2640 wwa 1943 Children’s Welfare Fund, 100d+50d double impression, imperf. sheet corner margin block of
ten, n.h., v.f. ....................................................................................................................(RAB2var) 500.00

GUATEMALA 
2641 ` Flight Covers. 1925 (2 Sep) SCADTA intended Guatemala to US flight, Guatemala City to Chicago

registered cover, intended for SCADTA Colombia - Central America - Havana - Key West survey
flight, last legs not flown by SCADTA as these flights to US were blocked by PAA; transmitted to US
via New Orleans. An important aero document, v.f., with arrival (Sep 9) pmk on back ........................ 500.00

HAITI 
2642 P Air Post. 1933 1g black, die proof on thin paper, v.f. ................................................................(C9P) 150.00

2643 Pa Special Delivery. 1952 25c orange, 24 imperforate plate proofs on card, including lower right sheet
corner margin block of nine, block of four, vertical pair and another block of nine, occasional toning,
some approval handstamps, fine-v.f. ................................................................................................ 500.00

HONDURAS 
2644 w/ww 1891 President Luis Bogran, 2p, 5p and 10p centers inverted, l.h. or n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $360 ............

.............................................................................................................................................(62a-64a) 250.00

2645 S Air Post. 1952 Queen Isabella, selection of 24 imperf. plate proofs on gummed paper, each with
security punch, overprinted Specimen, eight of center only, fine-v.f.  (web photo) .............................
..........................................................................................................................(C198-205,CO52-59S) 250.00

2646 Sa Revenue Stamps. 1930s Consular Issue, $10 Dollars U.S. Gold, upper left sheet corner block of 18,
each stamp overprinted Specimen and with security punch, n.h., v.f.  (web photo.) ............................ 250.00
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HUNGARY 
2647 1852 2f Banknote, black printing on thin paper, Seated allegorical woman in middle and left and

standing woman on right, printer’s remainder, v.f., PMG 66 ...................................................................... 100.00

2648 P 1871 Franz Josef I, 3kr black, die proof on thin transparent paper, positional pinhole at top margin,
fine and rare ...................................................................................................................................................... 250.00

2649 ws 1871 selection of unused 2kr orange Litho and Engraved, used 15kr brown, unused 5kr engraved,
plus two different shades of 25kr used, couple of minor faults, mostly fine or better, cat. $695 (1/12) 100.00

ICELAND 
2650 wwas 1902-08 Two Kings, 5kr brown & slate, block of four, n.h., one stamp with tiny natural gum skip,

fresh and fine block, also 1902 King Christian IX set of 13, plus surcharged 10kr on 5kr brown &
slate, all used, various postmarks, fine-v.f., cat. $3,063 .................................................(34-44B,85,143) 400.00

2651 ww` Air Post. 1930 Parliament Millenary issue, complete set n.h., also set on registered FDC (1 June)
from Reykjavik to New York, v.f. .......................................................................................................(C4-11) 250.00

INDONESIA 

2652 P 1951 United Nations, five different large die proofs, die sunk on full cards, some toning, mostly
fresh and v.f. ....................................................................................................................................(363-67P) 2,000.00

IRAN 
2653 ws 1882-1942 10f buff, red and black, l.h., 1915 10k-30k, l.h., and 1942 100r and 200r, used, fine-v.f.,

cat. $327 (web photo) ......................................................................................................(59,583-5,908-909) 100.00

2654 ` 1902 12 Chahis blue, horizontal pair with red rosette overprint, used on back of a registered cover
from Teheran, via Baku (2 May 1912 transit) to Holland, with Rotterdam arrival pmk, fine and rare
usage, with 2009 Guy de Vachat certificate ........................................................................................(252) 500.00

2655 w 1910 Saatdjian Coronation Issue, complete set of 16, gold borders, h.r., fresh and f ine-v.f.,
beautiful set  (Persiphila C21-36) .................................................................................................................. 750.00

2656 S Air Post. 1927 Issue, complete set of 16, each stamp overprinted “Specimen”, h.r., fine-v.f., signed
Cole (Persiphila 740-55s, $1,650) ..................................................................................................(C1-16S) 400.00

2657 ww Parcel Post. 1981 Post Horn, 100r yellow, printed on both sides variety, left margin single, n.h., v.f. 
..............................................................................................................................................................(Q68var) 250.00
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Soviet Republic of Persia 

2658 w(w) 1945 Azerbaijan Soviet Puppet Government Issue, two complete sets of 16, including 3 Rials green
(key value), mostly in pairs, al l  handstamped in Persian characters (“Azerbaijan National
Government Dec. 12, 1945”) (“Azerbaijan Melli Hokoomati 21 Azar 1324”) by Communist group
supported by the Soviet Army, with or without gum, couple of minor creases, signed M.Sadri, with
certificate for pair of 3r (key value). A rare set, see note in Scott following No.909 (also called “The
Azerbaijanis People’s Government”, it lasted only one year and was overthrown when the central
army, with the Soviet Union and other great powers’ blessing, invaded in December 1946) ............... 3,000.00

ISRAEL - HOLYLAND 
German Offices in the Holyland 

2659 ` 1900 registered 20pa stationery entire envelope, additionally franked with unoverprinted German
2pf, 3pf numerals and 25pf Reichspost, used from JERUSALEM to Berl in, v.f. forerunner
combination franking, with arrival pmk .......................................................................................................... 250.00

2660 ` 1901 cover franked with unoverprinted German 3pf, 5pf (2) and 10pf Reichspost, used from
JERUSALEM to Jaffa, with Deutsche Post arrival pmk, fine ...................................................................... 150.00

2661 ` 1907 picture postcard (Bethlehem) to Switzerland, franked with 20pa on 10pf carmine, tied by
JAFFA Deutsche Post cds, with framed “Aus Jerusalem Deutsche Post” alongside, arrival pmk at
bottom, also cover used in 1910 to Leipzig, with 10c and 20pa surcharges on 10pf Deutsches
Reich, tied by JAFFA departure pmks, with framed “Aus Ramleh Palestina” in violet, cover tears,
otherwise fin ...................................................................................................................................................... 150.00

Russian Offices in the Holyland 
2662 ` 1900 (21 Oct) picture postcard (Souvenir from Rishon Le Zion), franked with 1k orange, tied by

violet Ropit JAFFA cds, actually sent from Wilhelm Gross in Jerusalem to Vienna, some card
staining, otherwise fine .................................................................................................................................... 150.00

2663 ` 1903 (17 Feb) cover from Jerusalem to Los Angeles, franked with 10pa on 2k green, tied by Ropit
JERUSALEM cds, repeated alongside, with 25 March arrival datestamp on back, also showing  the
oval “J.S.Elyachar, Grand Rabbin de La Palestine a Jerusalem” handstamp, some cover stains,
otherwise fine .................................................................................................................................................... 150.00

2664 ` 1903 (3 Jan) picture postcard (Gruss aus Bethlehem) to Germany, franked with two pairs of 4pa on
1k orange, all tied by Ropit JERUSALEM departure cds, repeated below, with Gerbstadt arrival
alongside, v.f. .................................................................................................................................................... 200.00
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2665 ` 1906 two covers addressed to the Mont Athos Monastery, each franked on back with 1pi on 10k
dark blue, showing two different Ropit JERUSALEM departure markings, one with Ropit
Constantinople transit, the other with “Ropit Star. Afon” arrival, some cover wear and tears,
otherwise fine .................................................................................................................................................... 200.00

2666 ` 1912 (14 Feb) Anglo-Palestine Company stationery cover to Berlin, franked on back with 1pi on 10k
dark blue, tied by violet Ropit JAFFA cds, repeated on front, with Port Said transit, filing fold away
from the stamp, fine ......................................................................................................................................... 150.00

Ottoman Empire 
2667 ` 1898 three German picture postcards (Royal Visit and Templar Colony in Jerusalem), each franked

with 20pa red brown, canceled by bil ingual “Camp Imperial Jerusalem”, one used locally in
Jerusalem, another sent to Potsdam, with arrival pmk, one unaddressed ............................................... 150.00

2668 ` 1898 (26 May), 20pa stationery card to Switzerland, canceled by negative BETHLEHEM strike,
merchant’s datestamp alongside, with Bern arrival pmk below, scarce ................................................... 500.00

2669 ` 1901 (20 Aug) stationery 20pa card to England, canceled by JERUSALEM broken side to date
bridge pmk, interesting content “the mails have been much delayed by the quarantine and we also
detained in Jaffa, etc.”, Manchester arrival, some card wrinkles, fine ..................................................... 150.00

2670 ` 1903 bilingual (Yiddish and German) “Central Comite des Allgem.Hochschule Or Tora u. Talmud
Thora Schule, Tiberias (Palestine)” stationery cover (backflap missing) to Savanna, Ga, franked
with 20pa green, tied by TIBERIADE cds, fine ............................................................................................ 150.00

2671 ` 1913 (8 Mar) picture postcard (Galata Tower Constantinople), franked with 20pa (defective) tied by
a clear strike of NASRE in gray blue, sent to Pittsburgh; also picture postcard (Tiberias port),
franked with 20pa red, tied by a clear strike of TIBERIADE in black, sent to USA, card toning at left,
otherwise fine .................................................................................................................................................... 150.00

2672 ` 1914 (15 June), 20pa stationery card to Germany, canceled by negative BEIT-UL-LAHM
(Bethlehem), sent via Jerusalem, oval merchant’s cachet alongside, fine and rare strike .................... 250.00

2673 ` 1915 (16 Jan) 20pa stationery entire with additional 1pi franking, registered from JERUSALEM to
Jaffa, with violet Ottoman censor strike, arrival pmk on back, filing folds away from the stamp ......... 150.00

2674 ` 1916 cover from Gaza to Beirut, franked with Turkey two different 20pa adhesives, one with Behia
and Crescent & Star overprint, tied by Gaza departure pmk, Beirut 9.12.16 arrival on back, filing
fold away from the stamps .............................................................................................................................. 250.00
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2675 ` 1916 (14 Jan) Fr.Vester & Co., American Colony, Jerusalem stationery cover to Jaffa, franked with
10pa and 20pa, tied by octagonal JERUSALEM 2 strike, with Ottoman censor mark below, Jaffa
arrival on back, some adhesion (partly removed censor seal?), fine ....................................................... 150.00

ISRAEL 

2676 ww 1948 Doar Ivri, 3m-1000m complete set with Tabs, n.h. and post office fresh, well centered, signed
Bolaffi and Diena, with 1985 certificates.  A very fine set, seldom offered in this superior condition .
.....................................................................................................................................................................(1-9) 2,500.00

2677 ww 1948 Doar Ivri, 3m-1000m complete set with Tabs, n.h. and post office fresh, well centered, v.f.,
signed Bloch and Raybaudi, with 1969 Friedl and 2011 certificates ................................................(1-9) 2,500.00

2678 ww Postage Dues. 1948 Doar Ivri, complete set with Tabs, n.h., v.f., with 1975 Martin Marco certificate 
...................................................................................................................................................................(J1-5) 1,500.00

2679 wwa 1949 Numerals, complete set in sheets of 100, perf. separations, stamps n.h., f ine-v.f. (Bale
$3,000)  (web photo) .............................................................................................................................(J6-11) 500.00

2680 wwa 1949 Numerals, complete set in sheets of 100, selvage faults and perf. separations, few minor
flaws, n.h., all tabs fine-v.f. (Bale $3,000)  (web photo) .................................................................(J6-11) 500.00
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ITALIAN STATES 
Modena 

2681 w 1859 Coat of Arms, 5c green, 15c black brown (Sass.13b, with 2003 Diena certificate), 20c lilac,
40c rose carmine, 80c brown orange, five different unused with original gum, margins all around,

fresh, fine-v.f. (Sass.12,13,16-18) cat. €6,900 .................................................................(10,11,12,13,14) 500.00

2682 ` Newspaper Stamps. 1859 10c black, large margins all around, used on large part of a newspaper
“Journal des Debats”  (22 Feb 1859), v.f.,  signed Diena, with his 1973 certi f icate (Sass.5,

€13,000) cat. $7,500 ...............................................................................................................................(PR5) 900.00

Sardinia 

2683 ` 1851 40c rose, single franking, cut in at right, used 19 Mar 1853 on FL from Torino to Switzerland,

with Chur transit and Poschiavo arrival pmks on back, scarce usage (Sass. 3, €40,000) cat.
$14,500 ...........................................................................................................................................................(3) 1,500.00

ITALY 
2684 ` 1890 2c on 1.75L brown, block of 15 used on back of registered cover from Caprile to Germany,

additionally franked with 2x10c Humbert I on front, interesting and undoubtedly scarce (Sass.

€2,000 for block of four used on cover) .................................................................................................(63) 600.00

2685 ww 1893 Silver Wedding (King Umberto I), 20c unissued set of two, n.h., fine, with Raybaudi, Oliva and

Caffaz certificates (Sass.64A-B, €26,000) .................................................................................................... 5,000.00

2686 ww 1919 prepared for Austrian Territories (also to be used as revenue stamps) but not issued, five
values in the format of the 1914-16 Red Cross Issue, five different including vignette only without
indication of value, plus Corone Una, Die, Dieci and Venti, all printed on watermarked (Franco Bolli
Postale) and gummed paper, n.h., fine-v.f., with 1989 Diena certificate ................................................. 500.00

2687 ` 1948 Risorgimento, complete set of 12 (without Special Delivery), used on registered cover from
Ferrara 1.6.48 to Zurich, filing fold away from the stamps, fine-v.f., with arrival pmk (Sass.580-91,

€1,100) ............................................................................................................................................................... 500.00

2688 ` 1951 International Gymnastic Conference, set of three used on registered 18 May 1951 FDC,
headed “Academia di Belle Arti e Liceo Artistico”, with corresponding pmks and registry handstamp

on back, some adhesions on back only, otherwise v.f. (Sass.661-53, €2,750) ....................................... 500.00
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2689 Sa Air Post Officials. 1934 Servizio di Stato “Coronchina”, 10L blue black overprinted “Saggio” in red,
left sheet margin block of four, n.h., v.f., with 2015 Dr. Avi certificate .......................................(CO2S) 2,000.00

2690 ` Flight Covers. 1933 Balbo triptych (NAPO) 5.25L+44.75L, used on registered and flown cover from
Rome (the United States Embassy) to New York, signed by the captain (Silvio Napoli who piloted
the fifth squadron), with appropriate cachet and arrival pmks, cat. $3,000 ....................................(C49) 1,800.00

2691 ` Postage Dues. 1878 small cover franked with 4x5c lilac “Marca da Bollo” fiscal, uncanceled, sent
from Tern to Rome, where it was charged a penalty rate of 30c, with the corresponding 30c Postage
Due (defective) canceled on arrival, additional markings on back, interesting usage of fiscals, not
recognized and charged postage due ........................................................................................................... 250.00

2692 ww 1890-91 surcharges, set of three, n.h., unusually well centered for this difficult issue, fine-v.f.,

signed Raybaudi, with his 2009 certificate (Sass.17-19, €18,900) cat. $5,250 .........................(J25-27) 2,500.00

2693 ww 1890-91 20c on 1c buff & magenta, horizontal pair, surcharge displaced to right, n.h., fine and

dramatic variety, signed Bolaffi and Dr. Avi, with their certificates (Sass.18aa,18ab, €24,000) ..........
...............................................................................................................................................................(J26var) 2,500.00
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2694 E Postal Stationery. 1882 Thomas de la Rue Essays for Postal Stationery, 11 embossed impressions
struck in a clockwise fashion on a large sheet, some creases, endorsed at bottom “With Driers”
(probably referencing the ink used), signed Bolaffi, with 1992 Diena certificate.  A spectacular item 2,500.00

ITALIAN OFFICES IN CHINA - Peking 

2695 w 1918 “2 DOLLARI Pechino” on 5L blue & rose, local surcharge type II, l ightly hinged and well
centered, v.f., signed Diena, etc., with 1968 Alberto Diena certificate. A rarity from Italian China,

one of only 15(!) recorded examples (Sass.30, €240,000) cat. $70,000 ..........................................(30a) 30,000.00

Tientsin 
2696 ww 1918 ½c on 1c brown, surcharge inverted, n.h., usual centering, f ine, signed Diena (Sass.

€2,250) cat. $1,500 ..................................................................................................................................(15a) 250.00

ITALIAN OFFICES IN TURKISH EMPIRE - General Issue

2697 wwa 1908 2 Piastre surcharge Type II on 50c violet, left sheet margin block of nine, n.h., fresh, fine-v.f.,

signed Dr.Avi, with his 2016 certificate (Sass. 12, €10,125) cat. $5,400 ...........................................(17) 1,500.00
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ITALIAN COLONIES 
General Issues for all Colonies 

2698 ` 1932 Dante Alighieri, complete set of 18 used on two registered covers from Tripoli and Bengasi to
USA, with transit and arrival pmks, faint toning, otherwise f ine-v.f. (Sass.11-22,PA8-13,

€900+) (web photo) ........................................................................................................................................... 250.00

Aegean Islands 
2699 wwa 1943 German Occupation, surcharged “Pro Assistenza Egeo”, seven values in sheets of 50 or 64

(three of each), also top value (45), Special Delivery (50), n.h., usual centering, fine-v.f., some,
including top value signed Raybaudi (catalogue value for 45 complete sets, rest not counted)

(Sass.118-25,E3-4, €90,000++) (web photo) ................................................................................................. 5,000.00

Rhodes 
2700 ` Zeppelin Flights. 1933 Roma flight cover with 2x3L Zeppelin, used with additional 1.25L dark blue,

Rhodes departure pmks, violet cachet, with Crociera Zeppelin and Friedrichshafen markings on
back, v.f. ............................................................................................................................................................ 150.00

Cyrenaica 

2701 ` 1950-51 “Brit ish Occupation of Cyrenaica and Libya, Senussi Warrior Issues, selection of 94
covers, variety of commercial and philatelic frankings, different combinations and destinations,
many registered, included is a 1951 parcel card from Benghazi, also First Day of Issue cancels, etc.

An interesting group, seldom offered, Sassone €588,100 (In November 1942, the All ied forces
retook Cyrenaica. By February 1943, the last German and Italian soldiers were driven from Libya
and the Allied occupation of Libya began.  Tripolitania and Cyrenaica remained under Brit ish
administration, while the French controlled Fezzan. In 1944, Emir Idris returned from exile but
declined to resume permanent residence in Cyrenaica unti l  the removal of foreign control.
Disposition of Italian colonial holdings was a question that had to be considered before the peace
treaty officially ending the war with Italy could be completed. Technically, Libya remained an Italian
possession administered by Britain and France. In 1949, the Emirate of Cyrenaica was created and
only Tripolitania remained under direct British military administration. A year later, in 1950, it was
granted civil instead of military administration. Idris as-Senussi, the Emir of Cyrenaica and the
leader of the Senussi Muslim Sufi order, represented Libya in the UN negotiations, and on 24
December 1951, Libya declared its independence ....................................................................................... 25,000.00
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Eritrea 
2702 w 1924 1c brown, vertical pair, bottom stamp without overprint, l.h., signed Bolaffi, also Sismondo,

with his 2008 certificate (Sass.77e, €2,800) cat. $1,850 ....................................................................(88b) 400.00

2703 ww 1924 2c orange brown, vertical pair, bottom stamp without overprint, n.h., signed Bolaffi, also

Raybaudi, with his 1985 certificate (Sass.78e, €5,600) cat. $2,750 .................................................(89b) 400.00

Tripolitania 
2704 (w) 1924 Manzoni, imperforate singles, complete set of six, mostly sheet margin singles, unused

without gum as issued, except 15c with gum, n.h., v.f., signed Raybaudi, with his 2015 certificate ....
.....................................................................................................................................................(Sass.P11-16) 650.00

2705 S 1930 Fourth Tripoli Fair, complete set of seven, each overprinted “Saggio” in red, n.h., v.f. .............. 100.00

AMERICAN MILITARY GOVERNMENT - Venezia Gulia 
2706 ww 1945 A.M.G.-V.G. 60c green, vertical pair, bottom stamp without overprint, n.h., gum creases, fine,

signed Dr.Avi (Sass.6g, €3,000) .................................................................................................................... 400.00

FEZZAN 

2707 ` 1943 selection of 24 covers and cards, variety of frankings and combinations, handstamped on 50c
on 50c brown (Sass.PA3), other usages include Fezzan and Ghadames, several items with 1951
surcharges, high values to 480fr, occasional toning, generally fine-v.f., many signed, several with
certificates (The Military Territory of Fezzan-Ghadames was a territory in the southern part of the
former Italian colony of Libya controlled by the French from 1943 until Libyan independence in
1951. It was part of the All ied administration of Libya. Free French forces from French Chad
occupied the area that was the former Italian Southern Military Territory in 1943 and made several
requests to annex administratively their Fezzan to the French colonial empire. The administrative
personnel retained the former Italian bureaucrats. The British administration began the training of a
badly needed Libyan civil service. Italian administrators continued to be employed in Tripoli and the
Italian legal code remained in effect for the duration of the war. In the lightly populated Fezzan
region, a French military administration formed a counterpart to the British operation. With British
approval, Free French forces moved north from Chad to take control of the territory in January
1943. French administration was directed by a staff stationed in Sabha, but it was largely exercised
through Fezzan notables of the family of Sayf an Nasr. At the lower echelons, French troop
commanders acted in both military and civil capacities according to customary French practice in
the Algerian Sahara. In the west, Ghat was attached to the French military region of southern
Algeria and Ghadames, the French command of southern Tunisia, eventually giving rise to Libyan
nationalist fears that French intentions might include the ultimate detachment of Fezzan from Libya.
Fezzan joined Tripolitania and Cyrenaica to form the Kingdom of Libya on 24 December 1951. It
was the first country to achieve independence through the United Nations and one of the first

former European possessions in Africa to gain independence) cat. €354,600 .....................(Sass.1/40) 20,000.00
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2708 2709

2708 ` 1943 5fr on 50c (two), also 20fr on 1.75L, used on registered cover from Sebha to Brach,
handstamped departure postmarks, with date filled in by hand, fine-v.f., with undated arrival pmk on

back, signed Bolaffi, with his 1970 certificate, cat. €28,300 .....................................................(Sass.7,9) 3,000.00

2709 ` 1943 10fr on 1.25fr dark blue, vertical pair, top stamp double surcharge, used on registered cover
(headed Administrazion dell ’Africa Ital iana) from Murzuk to Sebha, 19 May 1943 departure
datestamp (Murzuk) and 20 May arrival (Sebha) on back, filing fold away from the stamps, fine and

rare usage, signed Roger Calves, Diena, cat. €17,500 ...........................................................(Sass.8,8a) 2,000.00

2710 ` 1943 50fr on 75c, used on Air Mail cover from Sebha (30 June 1943) to Souma, Alger, opened by
censor with Controle labels on both sides, also “Ouvert Par les Autorites du Controle” handstamps
on both sides, with arrival postmark on back, faint toning, fine and rare single franking on cover,

signed Bolaffi and Roumet, cat. €30,000.......................................................................................(Sass.10) 3,000.00

2711 w 1943 1fr on 25c blue, l.h., perfectly centered and post office fresh, v.f., signed Roumet, Calves,

etc., with 1995 Calves certificate (YT 19) cat. €16,000 ..............................................................(Sass.12) 2,000.00
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2712 s 1943 Parcel Post, complete set of seven horizontal pairs, 1fr on 5c brown, 1fr on 10c blue, 1fr on
50c orange, 1fr on 1L lilac, 1fr on 2L green, 1fr on 3L yellow, 1fr on 4L gray, each canceled on
piece, fine-v.f., signed Bolaffi, with 1980 certificate.  A rare set, only 35 (!) possible (YT 21-27) cat.

€99,000 .........................................................................................................................................(Sass.13-19) 10,000.00

2713 2714

2713 ` 1943 (18 June) registered cover franked with vertical pair of 5fr on 50c, used in combination with
two vertical pairs of 1fr on 50c orange, horizontal block of two pairs of 1fr on 1L lilac, also two
singles (one on back), plus pair of 1fr on 5fr brown, all tied by Sebha, Fezzan departure postmarks,
with registry label, sent to Yaounde Cameroun, with “Controle Postal Commission A Territoire du
Cameroun” censor handstamp applied to both sides, censor label, with Douala transit (25 Sep) and
Yaounde (28 Sep) arrival postmarks on back, fine and rare cover, signed Bolaffi (YT 7,21,23,24)

cat. €90,800 ..................................................................................................................................(Sass.13,16) 9,000.00

2714 ` 1943 Parcel Post 1fr on 10c blue, upper left sheet corner margin pair, tied by “R.F. Postes Fezzan”
date (18.7.43) filled in by hand, corresponding Sebha datestamp alongside, used on cover to Zouar,

v.f., signed Bolaffi, etc., only 90 (!) pairs issued, few exist on cover, cat. €15,000 ...............(Sass.14) 2,000.00
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2715 wwa Air Post. 1943 50c brown, sheet of 100, n.h., folded between stamps, some perf. separations, fine-

v.f., with 2005 Raybaudi certificate, cat. €55,000 .....................................................................(Sass.PA1) 5,500.00

2716 2717

2716 ` 1943 50c on 50c brown, vertical pair, tied by Sebha 18 June 1943 on registered cover to Alger,
provisional “R Sebha” registry handstamp, censor label and corresponding “Ouvert Par L’autorite
Mil i taire” markings, signed Bloch, Brun, etc., with 1997 Behr certi f icate (YT PA3) cat.

€11,250 ............................................................................................................................................(Sass.PA3) 2,000.00

2717 ` 1943 three different surcharges, used on f lown cover from Sebha (15 June 1943) to Zouar,
handstamped “Par Avion”, with arrival postmark on back, filing fold away from the stamps, minor
toning, signed Calves, Roumet, etc., with 2009 Calves & Jacquart certificate (YT 18,19,PA3) cat.

€9,350 ...................................................................................................................................(Sass.11,12,PA3) 2,000.00
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2718 2719

2718 ` 1943 50c on 50c brown, also 50c on 50c violet, vert ical pairs, t ied by Sebha 10 July 1943
datestamps, on locally addressed cover, filing fold away from the stamps, stains, otherwise fine,

signed Calves, etc., with 2009 Calves et Jacquart certificate (YT 18,PA3) cat. €16,450 .......................
.....................................................................................................................................................(Sass.11,PA3) 2,000.00

2719 ` 1943 5fr on 50c horizontal top sheet corner margin pair, used in combination with handstamped Air
Post 50c on 50c brown block of four, tied by Sebha 6 July 1943 on registered cover to Brazzaville,
censor seal and corresponding “Ouvert Par L’autorite Militaire” markings, backstamped Brazzaville

2 Aug 43 arrival pmk, v.f., signed Diena, Bolaffi, etc. (YT 7,PA3) cat. €23,300 ...............(Sass.7,PA3) 2,000.00

2720 2721

2720 ` Postage Dues. 1943 (23 Mar) flown cover from Cameroun to Zouar (Northern Chad), redirected to
Fezzan, franked with “France Libre” 2fr and 4fr, t ied by Yaounde departure pmks, with French
Military censor seal and corresponding handstamps, charged Postage due on arrival with 3x1fr on
10c blue, including top sheet margin vertical pair with Double Red and Black surcharge, tied by 1
June 1943 Fezzan arrival pmks, also with Bangui 3 April 43 transit pmk, fine and incredibly rare

error pair on cover, signed Diena and Bolaffi, cat. €27,000 .................................................(Sass.S2,2a) 3,000.00

2721 ` 1943 (10 June) cover used locally in Sebha, franked with 2x5fr on 50c and additional Air Post 7.50fr
on 50c carmine, tied by R.F. Postes Fezzan handstamped, date filled in by hand, also franked at
bottom with 1fr on 10c blue Double Red and Black surcharge, v.f., rare item, signed Diena and

Bolaffi, with 1988 certificate, cat. €11,300..................................................................................(Sass.S2a) 1,000.00

JAPAN 
2722 (w)s 1871-72 200m vermilion, wove paper, unused without gum, also 1s blue and 2s vermilion, used,

usual perforations or paper flaws, otherwise fine-v.f., cat. £1,300 .................................................(3,6-7) 250.00

2723 wwa 1935 Mr. Fuji, miniature sheetlet of 20, n.h., post office fresh and pristine condition, free of usual
wrinkles and creases, v.f. (catalogued as hinged) cat. $700 ...........................................................(222a) 500.00
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2724 ` Air Post. 1919 overprinted in red or blue, set of two, canceled on front or back of unaddressed
picture postcards, minor card wrinkles and faint toning, fine-v.f. ...................................................(C1-2) 500.00

2725 wa 1934 Communication, souvenir sheet of four, small hinge marks at top margin, fresh and v.f., cat.
$1,300 ..........................................................................................................................................................(C8) 400.00

KOREA 
2726 ww 1884 50m blue green unissued, variety imperf. at left, n.h., fine .............................................................. 250.00

NORTH KOREA 
2727 (w) 1950 Capture of Seoul, four rouletted examples, three with colors (flag) somewhat shifted, one

completely omitted, unused without gum as issued, fine-v.f. ........................................................(33var) 500.00

2728 (w) 1972 Flower Girl (unissued) 10ch imperforate single, unused without gum as issued, v.f. (see
footnote after Scott’s 1029) (catalogue value for a perforated stamp) cat. $2,000 ..............(1029Avar) 750.00

LAOS 
2729 B 1962-64 Stamp Day, two special booklets, each with 4 souvenir sheets (2 perforated and gummed,

2 imperf. deluxe), also two 1964 Blue Booklets with 4 imperf. stamps, n.h., fine-v.f.  (web photo) .....
......................................................................................................................................................(77-80,96-99) 250.00

2730 Pa 1968-74 Insects, two different sets of signed Artist Die Proofs in various colors, also 1974 issue,
set of four gummed trial color proofs, sheets of 25, n.h., v.f.  (web photo)..............................................
..........................................................................................................................(171-72,253-55,C54-55,119P) 500.00

2731 ` 1982-85 two covers, one with “1982” overprint on 30k, used from Vientiannes to Paris, the other
with 2x250k overprinted “1985” used in 1992 from Samneu to Washington, D.C., another to Paris,
some toning, rare .........................................................................................................................(426P,676I) 250.00

LATVIA 
2732 P 1920 First National Assembly Issue, 3r and 5r imperforate horizontal pairs, archival proofs, without

gum as issued, v.f. ............................................................................................................................(72,73P) 400.00

2733 Pa 1923 Coat of Arms, 5s, 15s, 25s and 30s imperforate se-tenant sheetlet of four in yellow green,
wavy lines watermark, v.f. and rare, one of only five (!) recorded ..........................(116,120,122,123P) 3,500.00
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2734 P 1923 Coat of Arms, 5L+10L carmine, imperforate proof sheetlet on watermarked paper, v.f., rare,
one of only five (!) recorded ..........................................................................................................(130-31P) 3,500.00

2735 wa 1934 20s deep rose, block of four, upper left showing “5.V.1934” plate variety, l.h., v.f. ......(177var) 350.00

2736 ww 1939 20s dark carmine rose, lower right sheet corner margin vertical pair, top stamp with plate flaw,
imperf. at bottom, n.h., v.f. ...............................................................................................................(210var) 300.00

2737 P Semi-Postals. 1920 Red Cross, imperforate archival proofs in dark blue and red, on chalky paper,
v.f. ..........................................................................................................................................................(B1-4P) 500.00

2738 P 1920 Red Cross, imperforate archival proofs in orange, background and bottom tablets blank, v.f.,
signed Rucins ......................................................................................................................................(B1-4P) 450.00

2739 w 1929 Meuerovics, pairs imperf. between, four different, first one vertical, others horizontal, l.h., v.f. 
....................................................................................................................................................(B46-47,50var) 1,000.00

2740 wwa Air Post Semi-Postals. 1932 Latvian Home Guards, bottom sheet margin panes of 50, n.h., v.f., rare
in sheets, cat. $3,750 ..........................................................................................................................(CB6-8) 1,000.00

2741 P Revenue Stamps. 1920 Railway newspaper stamps 5s, 10s, 15s and 50s, four imperforate archive
proofs without gum, v.f. ................................................................................................................................... 1,500.00

Russian Occupation 
2742 w 1919 70k on 15k surcharge inverted, horizontal pair, l.h., fine-v.f., cat. $400 ...........................(2N27a) 150.00

LIBERIA 
2743 P 1880 1c-24c eight die proofs on thin paper, all from defaced plates, various colors, five with “D

Feldwick” or “”Dando,Todhunter & Smith” imprints, some hinge toning, otherwise fine-v.f., ex-Arthur
Maury  (web photo).............................................................................................................................(16-20P) 400.00

2744 Sa Revenue Stamps. 2000 $1 rose, proof sheet of 50, with die cutting, each stamp with security punch,
v.f.  (web photo) ................................................................................................................................................. 250.00

LIECHTENSTEIN 
2745 w 1915 5h green, 10h rose, two shades of each, also 25h dark blue and 25h ultramarine, l.h. or h.r.,

fresh, fine-v.f., cat. $1,148...................................................................................................................(1a-3b) 250.00
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2746 ww 1912 10h rose and 25h dark blue, two different shades of first, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $1,125...........(2,3) 250.00

2747 w/ww 1920 Coat of Arms, 5h-10kr imperforate singles, set of 15, l.h. or n.h., fine-v.f. .................(32-46var) 250.00

2748 w 1921 25rp rose red & black, perf 9½, upper left sheet corner margin horizontal pair imperf. between
stamps and at left, also perf. 12½, horizontal pair imperf. between, h.r., v.f. ............................(63var) 250.00

2749 w 1921 40rp dark blue & black, bottom sheet margin vertical pair imperf. horizontally, also top and
bottom sheet margin singles, each imperf. horizontally, fine-v.f. ..................................................(63var) 250.00

2750 w/ww 1930 Pictorials perf. 10½, complete set, mostly n.h., fresh, fine-v.f., cat. $1,041................(94a-107a) 250.00

2751 w/ww 1930 Pictorials perf. 11½, complete (missing 35rp), mostly n.h., fresh, fine-v.f., cat. $1,868 ...............
...........................................................................................................................................................(95a/107b) 300.00

2752 w 1933-35 Vaduz souvenir sheet, l.h. in margin at top, stamp n.h., v.f., cat. $1,400 ........................(115) 500.00

2753 w 1933-35 Vaduz souvenir sheet, virtually invisible trace of a light hinge mark at bottom, fresh and
v.f., cat. $1,400 .........................................................................................................................................(115) 500.00

2754 s 1933-35 Vaduz souvenir sheet, used, with full original gum (n.h.), tiny inclusion in margin, fresh and
v.f., cat. $2,500 .........................................................................................................................................(115) 750.00

2755 ww Semi-Postals. 1932 Child Welfare, ten sets, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $1,600 (web photo) ...............(B11-13) 250.00

LITHUANIA 
2756 ` 1856-57 correspondence addressed to “Josef Pawlowicz in Telszy, Powirwica”, five 10k Imperial

stationery entire envelopes, each with indicia on backflap, two with pen cross, each with arrival
docketing, two with boxed “Wilno” departure datestamps, some routed via Riga, one with small
piece of backflap excised, with or without wax seals, some toning and cover wear (web photo) ......... 500.00

MEXICO 
2757 w 1864 3c brown, Without Overprint, margins all around, small h.r., v.f., cat. $700 ..........................(18a) 250.00

2758 ` 1913 (2 Sep) cover franked with single 5c orange, sent from Mexico City to rebel territory, La
Colorada, Sonora, returned unopened with boxed “returned because destination office closed” ........ 150.00

2759 ` 1913 (9 Sep) cover used locally in Nogales, franked with the separated strip of five of 1c black &
red (strip of three (pos.CDE) and pair (AB), late printing showing pale green color .....................(336) 150.00

2760 ` 1914 (26 June) cover from Nogales to Los Angeles, franked with strip of 5x1c blue, single 10c red,
supplemented with US 2c red, v.f. ................................................................................................................. 250.00

2761 ` 1914 (31 Mar) American Consulate pre-addressed “Sanitary Report” legal size cover, franked with
single 5c orange, sent from Manzanillo to Washington, D.C., filing fold away from the stamp, fine
(web photo) ......................................................................................................................................................... 150.00

2762 ` 1915 (21 Feb) legal size cover franked with vertical pair of 5c Sonora Coach seals, sent from
Guyamas to the American Consul in Hermosillo, attractive “Botica Del Leon” corner handstamp,
filing fold away from the stamps, with arrival pmk  (web photo)................................................................. 150.00
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2763 ` 1916 5c orange, with “Corbata” reading down, surcharged “25”, placed upside-down and tied by
“Merida/Yucatan 21 Oct 1916” cds on cover to New York, minor toning and some filing folds away
from the stamp, rare “Merida Provisional” on cover, one of only 11 recorded ..........................(521var) 500.00

2764 ` 1916 20c red & blue, horizontal pair used on registered cover from Culiacan, Sin. to San Francisco,
with “Certificacion” label and transit & arrival markings on back, minor toning, otherwise fine ..(535) 150.00

2765 ` 1917 (1 Feb) registered “AR” cover from Mexico City to USA, franked with 4x5c G.P.DE M.
“Corbata” overprints, with blue “Certificacion” label, transit and Columbus, Ohio arrival pmks ........... 150.00

2766 ` 1917 cover from Monterey to USA, franked with pair of 5c orange, with inverted “Corbata”
overprints, tied by Railroad pmks, minor cover tears, fine ..........................................................(521var) 250.00

2767 ` 1917 (14 Feb) cover paying 10c with pair of 5c on 1c, G.P.De M. “Barri l” surcharges, t ied by
“Mexicali, B.C.”  pmks, addressed to a Chinese merchant in San Francisco, apparently one of only
4 covers recorded used after Dec 2, 1916 (all Revolutionary issues with the exception of “Corbatas”
were demonetized) ..................................................................................................................................(577) 150.00

2768 ` 1917 (28 Feb) registered cover paying 40c with pair of 20c G.P.De M. “Barril” surcharges, tied on
back by “Mexicali, B.C.” departure pmk, via Calexico to San Francisco, arriving on 2nd March,
apparently one of only 4 covers recorded used after Dec 2, 1916 (all Revolutionary issues with the
exception of “Corbatas” were demonetized) ........................................................................................(579) 250.00

2769 ` 1917 (23 June) small registered cover paying 30c rate with 6x5c ultramarine, tied on back by oval
Nogales departure datestamps, sent to San Francisco, with “Certificacion” label, transit & arrival
markings on back, fine-v.f. .....................................................................................................................(613) 150.00

2770 P Revenue Stamps. 1916-17 1c-100p with coupons, selection of nine proofs on india or card, three
large dies, one se-tenant sheetlet 2c+25c, one with center blank, minor flaws, mostly fine-v.f.  (web
photo) .................................................................................................................................................................. 250.00

2771 ` Military Mail. 1914 (21 Sep) 5c stationery entire envelope sent from Mexico, D.F. to 3rd Battalion in
Chihuahua, with official seal at left (torn on opening). Torreon Chihuahua duplex datestamp and
“Seccion Postal Militar Division Del Norte “Brigada Robles” in oval, returned to Mexico City, with
“Lista” arrival ..................................................................................................................................................... 250.00

2772 ` 1914 (30 Dec) military free frank with violet “Brigada Expedicionaria de Sonora Cuartel General”
and corresponding Hermosillo departure pmk below, addressed to La Mesa, v.f. ................................. 250.00

2773 ` 1914 (22 Oct) cover franked with 1c and 4c, tied by violet “Seccion Postal Militar Division del Norte
Brigada Robles” in oval, addressed to Chihuahua, with arrival pmk on back, minor cover tears,
otherwise fine (Brigada Robles of the North Division was one of 20 brigades under General Villa.  It
was led by General Jose Isabel Robles in the Mexico Revolution in the Battle of Torreon, The Battle
of San Pedro de las Colonias, the Battle of Paredon and the Battle of Zacatecas) ............................... 250.00

MONACO 
2774 wwa 1948 Bosio, imperforate blocks of 10 (last one imperf. gutter sheetlet of 10), n.h., v.f.  (web photo) .

...............................................................................................................................................(209-13,CB11var) 250.00

2775 wwa 1949-56 UPU set of four perf. and imperf. souvenir sheets of three and four, also 1956 Royal
Wedding souvenir sheets of three and five, all n.h., v.f. ............................................................................ 250.00

2776 P Semi-Postals. 1947 200fr+300fr imperf. souvenir sheet, also imperf. deluxe sheetlet plus two
different proofs, one artist signed in gray black, the other printer’s trial color in brown & blue, v.f.
(web photo) .............................................................................................................................................(B94P) 250.00
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NEPAL 
2777 (w) 1917 ½a red orange, unused without gum as issued, large margins all around, v.f., cat. $1,750 .(11) 400.00

NETHERLANDS 
2778 ww Air Post. 1951 Seagull, set of two, n.h., v.f., cat. $460 ................................................................(C13-14) 150.00

2779 w Telegraph Stamps. 1877 25c lilac & black, unused part original gum, h.r., fine, signed Sorani, with

his 2018 certificate, cat. €1,750.................................................................................................(NVPH TG7) 500.00

NETHERLANDS COLONIES 
Netherlands Indies 

2780 ` 1846 (17 Sep)  “Duiten” “Land Mail” Postage Due Label applied on complete FL from Arnhem to
Semarang, Java (Netherlands Indies) with manuscript “216” and “13 Nov 1846” fi l led-in, ample
margins all around, blue Arnhem originating datestamp under the label, blue “P.F.” and red “Pay-
Bas” French departure circular datestamp, incredibly fresh and v.f., signed Friedl.  Rare and proper
usage of what is considered one of the world’s earliest postage due stamps (paying letter rate for
unpaid letters received at Batavia from abroad, in use only for four months) (NVPH II,

€7,250) ........................................................................................................................................................(J1) 4,000.00

2781 ` 1846 (21 June)  “Duiten” “Land Mail” Postage Due Label applied on complete FL from Gravenhage
to Batavia, Java (Netherlands Indies) with manuscript “2-16” and “13 Aug 1846” added, ample
margins all around, blue Gravenhage originating circular datestamp, endorsed “per overland via
Marseilles”,  couple of usual insignificant faint toned spots, some hinge remnants and old price
indicated on back, v.f. and extremely rare cover, signed Friedl. Proper usage of what is considered
one of the world’s earliest postage due stamps (paying letter rate for unpaid letters received at

Batavia from abroad) (NVPH, €3,500) ....................................................................................................(J2) 4,000.00

West New Guinea (U.N.T.E.A.) 
2782 wwa 1951 15c overprint inverted, block of eight, n.h., v.f. ................................................................................. 250.00

2783 wwa 1951 15c overprint inverted, blocks of four and six, n.h., v.f. ................................................................... 300.00
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NICARAGUA 
2784 ` 1925 registered cover from Granada to USA, franked on both sides with 16x½c overprinted “Sello

Postal” in red (one with corner missing), tied by violet departure markings, with Los Angeles arrival
pmks on back; also another cover, registered and f lown from Managua (25 Oct 1936) to San
Francisco .......................................................................................................................................(420,CO16) 150.00

OMAN 
2785 ww 1966-72 3b-10r, complete set, with additional 50b variety (“balzas” in Arabic), 1971 Overprints, 5b-

1r, complete set, plus 5b, 10b and 20b type II, also 25b on 40b and 25b on 14, n.h., v.f., cat.
£1,003 (web photo) ...............................................................................................(94-105,122-133,133B-C) 300.00

2786 wwa 1971 5b, 10c and 20b three values in corner margin plate number blocks of 12, n.h., v.f. (SG 141-
143) cat. £1,392 ................................................................................................................................(122-124) 350.00

2787 wwa 1971 5b, 10c and 20b three values in bottom margin imprint blocks of 8, n.h., v.f. (SG 141-143) cat.
£928 ....................................................................................................................................................(122-124) 200.00

2788 ` 1966 50b red brown and bright green, value in “balzas” in Arabic, vertical pair on commercial cover
to Canada, v.f. .......................................................................................................................................(101a) 150.00

PANAMA 

2789 s 1909 Balboa, 1c dark green and black, center inverted, used, strong colors, centered to top as
often, closed tear and faint toning at bottom, still fine appearing, one of only seven used examples
reported, certainly among the most important stamps from Panama and one of the rarest inverted
centers in the world, ex-Dr. Ernesto Arosemena, cat. $7,500 .........................................................(197a) 6,000.00

2790 B 1911 unexploded “Valor B/-1.50”  booklet with “60 Sellos Postales” panes of 6 (3x2) of ½c orange
(3), 1c dark green & black (3), 2½c red orange (2), 5c blue & orange and 10c violet & black, with
advertising interleaves, printing on inside and outside covers, stapled at left, panes unused without
gum as issued, incredibly rare booklet from Panama, listed but unpriced in Scott, ex Dr. Ernesto
Arosemena ....................................................................................................................................(197b/200a) 5,000.00

2791 P 1921 100th Anniversary, imperforate pairs, plate proofs on card in issued colors, also another set in
green only, total of 24 pairs, v.f.  (web photo) .............................................................................(220-31P) 250.00

PERU 
2792 ` 1860-66 1d Prussian blue, large margins all around tied by Ariga Setiem on outer FL to Tacna, also

1d red, margins all around, on FL from Truxillo to Lima, plus forgery of 1p red, strip of five with
Lima diamond cancels on FL, fine-v.f.  (web photo) ........................................................................(9a,12) 250.00
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PHILIPPINES 

2793 w 1855 5c pale red, unused with gum, margins all  around, signed Calves, also addit ional blue
handstamped guarantee just showing through on front, fine appearance, cat. $1,600 ......................(6) 400.00

2794 ww 1952 PANAPEX and Indo-Pacif ic Fisheries Council, imperforate horizontal pairs, n.h., some
creases, mostly fine-v.f. ......................................................................................................(578-81,C73var) 250.00

2795 ww 1952 PANAPEX and Indo-Pacific Fisheries Council, imperforate horizontal or vertical pairs (5c two
marginal singles), n.h., some creases, mostly fine-v.f. ..................................................(578-81,C73var) 250.00

2796 P Revenue Stamps. 1947 American Bank Note Company Specimen sheetlet, die proof of eight (four
different designs), die sunk on card, dated 3/13/47 and signed, approved for “500 Pesos 32 Red”,
“Woman striking anvil” design, also handstamped “approved” with engraving order department seal,
v.f., rare ............................................................................................................................................................. 250.00

POLAND 
2797 ` 1823 two entires showing different dispatch handstamps from “Slonim”, one on home-made cover to

Warszawa, framed departure postmark in Cyrillic caps, the other on front of 10k stationery entire
envelope (backflap defective), oval “from Sloninm” in Cyrillic, showing only “18” of yeardate, fine
usage from Slonim (in present day Belarus) ................................................................................................ 250.00

2798 ` 1855 FL from Ostrov to Krakow, sent via Radzilow, Brody and Lemberg to Krakow, with departure,
transit and arrival markings on back, handstamped “Russie” to indicate origin, also another FL with
“Krakau 19 Oct” departure datestamp, addressed to Grunsbach in Moravia ........................................... 250.00

2799 s 1858 Russia 10k brown & blue (No.2), canceled on piece by “1” in concentric r ings, with
corresponding Warszawa in red Cyrillic letters below, v.f. ......................................................................... 100.00

2800 ` 1865 (22 Sep) cover (opened for display, backflap slightly trimmed), franked with Russian 10k
brown & blue perf. 12½ (Scott No.8), sent from Chita to Tobolsk, with 21 October 1865 arrival. The
addressee, Jan Akko, took part in the Polish insurrection of 1863-64. As a result, he was deprived
of r ights, exiled to Siberia, and his estate in Kovno province was confiscated by the Russian
government. The sender, Andrey Bukovsky (return address in Polish), was a major in the
Transbaikal Cossack army (By April 1864, the leaders of the uprising were arrested and executed,
marking the official end of the January Uprising. According to Russian statistics, after the end of
the insurrection 396 people were executed and 18,672 were exiled to Siberia. Vast numbers of
Poles were also sent to the interior of Russia and to the Caucasus, Urals and other remote areas.
Around 70,000 people were imprisoned and subsequently exiled from Poland and consigned to
distant regions of Russia) ............................................................................................................................... 250.00

2801 ` 1871 (28 Feb) cover franked with Russia 1k, 3k and 10k (horizontally laid paper), tied by all-Cyrillic
departure cds, sent from Bialystok to Berlin, with red “Aus Russland” on front and boxed Berlin
“Cabinets-Expedition” arrival datestamp on back, cover faults and ageing, stamps and markings
intact ................................................................................................................................................................... 150.00

2802 ` 1911 (10 Dec)  registered cover sent from Warszawa to Serge Diaghilev, director of Ballet Russe,
Theatre Grand Opera, then forwarded to the Hotel de Hollande and the Hotel de Crillon in Paris.
Diaghilev (1872-1929) was the founder and director of the Ballets Russes, which had a one-week
engagement in Paris at this time (The Ballets Russes was an itinerant ballet company based in
Paris that performed between 1909 and 1929 throughout Europe and on tours to North and South
America. The company never performed in Russia) ................................................................................... 150.00

2803 ` 1915 (26 Oct) military card with “from active army” imprint, sent from Kowniatin and addressed to
Red Cross in Denmark, with “Croix Rouge” endorsement, Reserve Army Post Office departure
cancel, with corresponding Postage Due markings, Petrograd censor, f ine and unusual civil ian
usage from a military post office (web photo) ............................................................................................... 500.00

2804 ` 1916 (6 Jan) Prisoner of War card sent from Kiev to Lemberg (Lwow), with triangular Austrian
censor cachet and bilingual Polish Sanitary Committee cachet, fine and interesting usage ................ 150.00
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2805 Pa 1917 Krolewstwo Polskie Design Competition Essays, special booklet “Polskie Marki Pocztowe”
(exploded for display), with 44 pages (mostly in green) containing various designs prepared for the
competition, also four pages of the winning designs by E.Bartlomiejczyk, J.Tom, W.Husarski and
E.Trojanowski, slight cover (green inscriptions) toning, pages v.f.  (web photo)..................................... 250.00

2806 E 1917 “Krolewstwo Polskie” Edward Trojanowski 40gr Hussar Essay in black, on thick card paper,
miscut at top, with 2018 Korszen certificate ................................................................................................. 350.00

2807 E 1917 “Krolewstwo Polskie” Edmund Bartlomiejczyk 40gr Granary essay in brown orange, on stamp
paper, v.f., signed Saliker, with 2018 Korszen certificate, rare ................................................................. 350.00

2808 ` 1918 (2 Mar) registered cover franked with unoverprinted German 50pf Germania, tied by Suwalki
cds and sent to Lubeck, with arrival pmk (4.3.18) on back, filing fold away from the stamps, fine ..... 100.00

2809 ` 1918 (1 Dec) registered cover from Warszawa to Swiatniki Gorne, franked with the set of four
surcharges, tied by Warshau cds, with Registry label alongside, 8 December arrival pmk on back,
scarce cover, signed Dr.Kronenberg (Fi.2-5, 3,000zl) ....................................................................(11-14) 250.00

2810 ` 1918 Poczta Polska on Gen-Gouv. Warschau overprints, 5pf green (3) and 25 on 7½pf orange,
paying 40pf on locally used registered cover in Czestochowa, with 17.1.19 arrival ..................(18,23) 150.00

2811 s 1918 20pf ultramarine, t ied by Sosnowice 20.2.19 cds on piece, v.f., signed and described by
Schmutz, also Jungjohann.  A rarity from Poland, cat. $2,250 ..........................................................(21a) 1,200.00

2812 wwa 1918 Lublin Issue, 3h on 3h olive gray, complete pane of 50, n.h., showing varieties (Fischer B1,
B2), left stamps with missing stars and parts of the overprint, v.f., signed Korszen, with his 2020
certificate (Fi.20a 19,819zl = $5,218) .....................................................................................................(30) 1,200.00

2813 wwa 1918 Lublin Issue, 10h brown surcharge (error) on 30h slate green, complete pane of 50, n.h.,
showing varieties (Fischer B4, B13), left stamps with missing or partially defective stars and parts
of the overprint, v.f., signed Korszen, with his 2020 certificate.  A rare complete sheet (Fi.22b
45,840zl = $12,000) ................................................................................................................................(32b) 2,500.00

2814 ww 1918 Lublin Issue, five different varieties, mostly inverted, including 10h brown surcharge inverted,
also 45h on 60h overprinted on both sides, n.h., v.f. group, signed by Korszen, Miszczak, Walisch,
etc. (Fi.4,710zl = $1,230) ................................................................................................................(32b/36a) 450.00

2815 wwa 1918 Lublin Issue, 25h on 40h and 45h on 80h inverted surcharges, blocks of four, the latter with
additional variety showing black vertical smudge line and “ZTA” omitted in “POCZTA” from stamps
at left, n.h., fine-v.f., signed Mikulski, Korszen, etc. (Fi.3,870zl = $1,000) .............................(34a,36a) 350.00
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2816 wwa 1918 Lublin Issue, 50h deep green, complete pane of 50, n.h., showing varieties (Fischer
B3,B9,B10,B11,B12), right stamps with partially defective overprint, v.f., signed Korszen, with his
2020 certificate.  A rare complete sheet (Fi.28, 25,380zl = $6,680) ..................................................(39) 1,500.00

2817 ` 1919 (5 Feb) registered cover from Warszawa to Czestochowa, franked with a combination of
Poczta Polska 5/2½pf, 20pf and 30pf overprints on Generalgouvernement and 10f/6gr Warszawa,
paying correct 65pf rate (40pf postage and 25pf registry fee), all tied by cds, with German language
Registry label alongside, minor cover flaws, otherwise fine ...................................................................... 200.00

2818 ` 1919 Poczta Polska 10pf on 40pf Germania, block of four, used on registered cover in Inowroclaw
(16.6.19), with German “Hohensalza” registry label, fine cover, with proper franking (Hohensalza
was a county in the northern administrative region of Bromberg, in the Prussian province of Posen,
from 1815-1919 and reverted to Inowroclaw, Poland) .........................................................................(75) 150.00

2819 ` 1919 5pf and 10pf surcharges, used in combination with unoverprinted German 2pf and 3pf
Deutsches Reich, tied by Wolsztyn 25.10.19 cds on cover to Berlin, v.f., signed Landre ........(77-78) 200.00

2820 ww 1919 1.50m green, 5m red violet and 2k dark blue, imperforate singles, each double impression,
n.h., 5m with adhesions and thin, others v.f. (Fi.82,93,96Dp) ..........................................(89,92,118var) 100.00

2821 ` 1921 (12 Apr) telegram from Slonim to Skarzysko (train station), franked with 4x10m and single
100f Official, canceled by crayon, folded away from the stamps, scarce usage .................................... 250.00

2822 S 1922 Issue for the Upper Silesia, large Postal Manifest (folded once) headed “Obwieszczenie U.P.
Katowice 1”, announcing Polish stamps of the former territory of Upper Silesia, with 14 different
stamps, including 5f-75 Eagle and 1m-20m Miner, each handstamped “U.P. Katowice” (Urzad
Pocztowy Katowice) and dated 19 June, 1922, further stating that all previous stamps will no longer
be valid for postage, fine and rare document ............................................................................................... 2,500.00
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2823 (w) 1924 Polish Eagle, 1gr-50gr, six different imperforate vertical gutter se-tenant pairs, proofs in
issued colors, unused without gum on thin paper, folded between stamps, all but one with printer’s
red invalidating or crayon markings, v.f., each signed Schmutz, with his 2007 certificate (215-25var) 9,000.00

2824 P 1927 General Bem, 25gr die proof in dark carmine, with engraver’s “E.Gaspe” (E.Gasparini) imprint
at bottom, v.f. (Fi.237P1, 4,500zl) ......................................................................................................(256P) 500.00

2825 wa 1935 Pilsudski, three different cross gutter blocks of four, l.h., fine-v.f. ...................................(287-89) 150.00

2826 B 1937 two different 2.20zl unexploded booklets, one issued locally “Poczta Peronowa”, v.f., the other
with minor back cover soiling ......................................................................................................................... 200.00

2827 (w) 1944 25gr red, imperforate single, unused without gum as issued, n.h., v.f., signed Mikulski, also
Petriuk, with his 2015 certificate (Fi.339nz, 8,000zl) ....................................................................(341var) 500.00

2828 s 1944 1zl K.R.N. surcharge and overprint inverted, used on piece, Lublin 31.12.44 cds, v.f., signed
Korszen (Fi.3,500zl) ........................................................................................................................(345Avar) 375.00

2829 ww 1945 Goznak Issue, 1zl on 50gr, also 1.50zl on 25gr form II and form III, all inverted surcharges,
n.h., v.f., signed Schmutz, Korszen, Walocha, etc. ...............................................................(346,364var) 250.00

2830 wwa 1945 Goznak Issue, 1zl on 50gr red surcharge inverted, block of four with sheet margin, n.h., v.f.,
signed Walocha ..................................................................................................................................(364var) 300.00

2831 Pa 1960 Olympics, imperforate se-tenant block of four, embossing missing, unused without gum, v.f.,
signed Laszkiewicz (Fi.1022A-1025A MK) ......................................................................................(917aP) 250.00

2832 wwa Semi-Postals. 1945 Poznan 1zl+5zl green, imperforate block of four, n.h., natural gum wrinkles, v.f.,
with 2013 Jendroszek certificate (genuine imperf. varieties are rare) .......................................(B40var) 200.00

2833 ww 1946 Gdansk Post Office, imperforate single, n.h., v.f., signed Malinowski .............................(B48var) 100.00

2834 wwa Newspaper Stamps. 1919 Krakow Issue, 6h dark blue, complete sheet of 100, n.h., folded between
stamps, showing variety (Fischer B13), fine-v.f. and rare sheet, each stamp signed Korszen .....(P3) 1,500.00

2835 ` Postal Stationery. 1993 2500zl Atlas, forgeries to defraud the post, stationery entire envelopes
unused and used, the latter not recognized and charged 2,000zl postage due, with regular issued
added in Gdansk, v.f. ....................................................................................................................................... 100.00

Polish Offices in Turkish Empire 
2836 ` 1919 15f red brown, unused stationery postal card, overprinted “Levant”, h.r. on back, v.f., signed

Jendroszek ........................................................................................................................................................ 250.00
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German Occupation - World War I 
2837 ws` 1915-17 extensive specialized collection, Russisch-Polen and Gen.-Gov. Warschau overprints on

German stamps, 79 covers and cards, censored mail, blocks of four, sheet margin singles,
interesting cancels and frankings, all neatly written-up on pages, generally fine-v.f.  An interesting
collection  (web photo) .........................................................................................................................(N1-16) 1,500.00

POLISH LOCAL ISSUES 
2838 ` Postage Dues. 1919 collection of 49 parcel cards to various destinations, each with “Porto” local

handstamp affixed on arrival, with Bobowa (5), Borzecin (2), Brzeznica (4), Felsztyn (2), Lisko (3),
Miedrzyce (2), Milowka (2), Mosty Wielkie (3), Podhajce (3), Radymno (8), Rajcza (2), Skawina (3),
Truskawiec (2), Trzyniec (4), Ulanow (2), Wola Zarzycka and Zolynia (one each), splendid and
unusual selection, each card signed and identified by Korszen, mostly fine or better .......................... 2,500.00

2839 ` 1919 parcel cards from Wadowice and Tarnow to Skucha and Szczucin, each with Polish Eagle 5f
or 15fr (pair) added on arrival and tied by local handstamps, minor card tears, signed and described
by Korszen ......................................................................................................................................................... 250.00

Allenstein (Olsztyn) 

2840 wwa 1920 5pf-40pf unissued, set of five blocks of four, n.h., post office fresh, fine-v.f., signed Mikulski,

cat. €3,600...........................................................................................................................................(Mi.II-VI) 1,000.00

Polish Locals - Kowel (Wolyn) 
2841 ws 1918 selection of eight, unused and used, four on pieces, fine-v.f., signed Ryblewski, Schmutz, etc.

(Fi.1a,1b,4,5,6 zl 5,700) .................................................................................................................................. 500.00

Konskie 
2842 ` 1945 (17 Nov) registered cover franked with 10gr, 50gr, 60gr, 80gr and 1.20zl, each handstamped

“Poczta Polska”, addressed to Krakow (no arrival pmk), fine-v.f., signed Walocha ............................... 250.00

Ostroleka 
2843 s 1918 2½pf-60pf overprinted “Poczta Polska”, each canceled by “Z Ostroleki” handstamps on pieces,

fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................................................... 150.00

Wawolnica 
2844 s 1944 Polish Eagle and surcharges on stamps of Generalgouvernement, 18 different, used, three

canceled on piece (21.9.44), little toning, otherwise fine-v.f., signed Krawczyk and Petriuk, scarce
set ....................................................................................................................................................................... 250.00

2845 P 1945 Poczta Polska 25gr imperforate proof of overprint on lined paper, v.f., signed Korszen, with
his 2018 certificate ........................................................................................................................................... 500.00

Polish Army in France 
2846 ` 1940 (26 Feb) stampless cover from Deux-Sevres, endorsed “F.M.”, with red “Armee Polonaise”

Fourth Infantry cachet in red, fine .................................................................................................................. 150.00

Generalgouvernement - WWII German Occupation 
2847 ` 1940 complete set of 26 used on large Warszawa 11.5.40 cover, plus unused singles mounted on

six large pages, fine-v.f.  (web photo) ............................................................................................................ 150.00

2848 ` 1943 (30 Aug) 12pf stationery card with additional 20pf franking, used from Warszawa to Lisbon,
with censor and arrival handstamps, v.f. (web photo).................................................................................. 150.00
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Warsaw Uprising 
2849 P 1944 imperforate upper left sheet corner margin single, proof in brown, v.f., with 1988 Jungjohann

certificate, rare .................................................................................................................................................. 500.00

2850 s 1944 “Poczta Polowa AK” set of f ive used, each with corresponding cancels, f ine-v.f., signed
Schmutz ............................................................................................................................................................. 750.00

2851 ` 1944 (26 Aug)  home-made FL dated 26.8.44, bearing a faint but clear handstamp “Harcerska
Poczta Czerniakow” (type 5) in violet, also boxed “Cenzurowane No.14” (type 1), addressed to
Wiolok 2, usual contents to Aunt (“I heard that you are very ill and lost everything, move to my
parents, they are waiting”), signed Krawczyk, with 2008 Petriuk certificate ........................................... 500.00

Gross-Born Offlag IID 
2852 ` 1943 (25 Dec) Christmas 20f stationery card additionally franked with two different adhesives, tied

by Camp pmks, with “Expres Polecony” (registered special delivery) handstamps ................................ 150.00

Neubrandenburg - Offlag IIE 
2853 ` 1944 10f stationery card (Gryphon) with additional 20f (Swietlica) franking, canceled 10 February

1944, v.f. ............................................................................................................................................................ 250.00

Murnau - Offlag VIIA 
2854 wwa 1942 barbed wire, 10f blue and 10f green, rouletted se-tenant souvenir sheet of four, n.h., little

marginal toning, otherwise v.f., rare (Fi.block 2x2ay) ................................................................................. 500.00

2855 wwa 1942 Posthorn, 15f brown and 15f green, se-tenant perforated souvenir sheet of four, n.h., v.f.,
signed Dr.Kronenberg (Fi.2x4by) ................................................................................................................... 500.00

2856 wwa 1944 Church in Miechow, Red Cross, 1+1m perforated souvenir sheetlet of four, large white
margins, n.h., v.f., signed Schmutz.  Only 50 printed (Fi.13xC) ............................................................... 750.00

2857 wwa 1944 50f gray blue (prison bars), rouletted souvenir sheetlet of four, large white margins, n.h., v.f.,
signed Dr. Kronenberg (Fi.12bx) .........................................................................................................(12bx) 250.00

2858 wwa 1944 Music Festival, imperf. Souvenir sheet of four, n.h., v.f., signed Dr.Kronenberg, only 80
printed (Fi.15xC) ...................................................................................................................................(15XC) 750.00

2859 wwa 1944 5m red (White Eagle) rouletted souvenir sheetlet of four, large white margins, n.h., v.f., signed
Dr. Kronenberg (Fi.16x) ..........................................................................................................................(16x) 250.00
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Polish Corps in Italy 

2860 E 1945 Polish 2nd Corps Essays in black, 45gr, 50gr and 1zl, four different designs on thick paper,
v.f., undoubtedly rare, with 2019 Przemyslaw Drzewiecki individual certificates for each essay ........ 2,000.00

2861 ww 1946 two souvenir sheets of four, one on white, ungummed chalky paper, with “Poczta Polowa” cds

at bottom, the other on gray gummed paper, n.h., v.f. (Sass. Block 1,1A, €650) ................................... 150.00

2862 ww 1946 two souvenir sheets of four, one on white, ungummed chalky paper, with “Poczta Polowa” cds

at bottom, the other on gray gummed paper, n.h., v.f. (Sass. Block 1,1A, €650)  (web photo)............. 150.00

Displaced Persons Camps 
2863 P 1945 Dachau-Allach, 25pf ultramarine, imperforate bottom sheet margin pair, with crayon line to left

of the right stamp, fine and unusual item, with 2018 Korszen certificate ................................................ 350.00

2864 ws 1945-46 Dachau-Allach, collection of 6 stamps, one cover and 13 different perf. or imperf. souvenir
sheets, two with inverted values, different watermarks, mostly fine-v.f.  (web photo) ............................ 250.00

PORTUGUESE COLONIES - Macao 
2865 s 1894 16a on 100r brown, black “Provisorio” inverted, v.f., rare, cat. $125......................................(64a) 100.00

2866 s 1913 “Republica” inverted, f ive different used, last one small thin, others f ine-v.f.
(165a,168b,170b,174var,175var) ...........................................................................................(165a/175var) 500.00

2867 (w)s 1913 overprinted “Republica” in red or green, 4a and 18a used, others unused without gum as
issued, fine-v.f., cat. $2,850 .......................................................................................(182,195-98,199-205) 1,000.00

2868 ww 1976 unissued 1pataca Diocese, n.h., v.f. .................................................................................................... 100.00

2869 ` Postal Stationery. 1898 1avo, unused postal reply card (folded), with 1avo franking, small nick at
top, otherwise fine, also Views of Macao, set of 10 unfranked postcards, unused, fine-v.f. (Yang
P27,P54-62) ...................................................................................................................................................... 500.00

PUERTO RICO 
2870 ` 1859 (13 Nov) large part of a FL (sideflaps missing), franked with Cuba 1r green, tied by oval

cancels and sent to Bilbao, with “Paid at San Juan Porto Rico” Crowned (double) circle in red, with
corresponding departure cds in blue, red London Paid and “PD” in oval, additional departure San
Juan Porto Rico in back and Bilbao arrival (4 Dec) on back, fine cover, cat. $1,500..................(A120) 300.00

2871 Sa Revenue Stamps. 1930s-50s $1 carmine “Impuesto Forense Collegio de Abogados” (Forensic Bar
Association tax), rouletted pane of 30, each stamp with security punch, unused without gum, v.f.
(web photo) ......................................................................................................................................................... 250.00

ROMANIA 
2872 ` 1903 5L dull violet, four copies used on registered cover from Bucharest to Berlin, fine-v.f., with

13.12.13 arrival pmk ...............................................................................................................................(172) 250.00

Romanian Post Offices in the Turkish Empire 
2873 ` 1895 violet surcharges, set of three used on cover from Cospoli 8 Apr, 1896 to Bucharest, fine-v.f.,

with arrival pmk ........................................................................................................................................(4-6) 150.00

END OF THE THIRD SESSION


